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TH E  S E CRE T  I S  I N T H E  R I D E

Heritage has always been an underlying ingredient to the Haines Hunter philosophy. 
The boatbuilding skills that span generations, the old fashioned principles of pride 
in workmanship, while at the same time embracing the latest technologies available in the fiberglass 
boatbuilding industry, the blend of time proven “Hand Laid” construction with ‘High Performance Infusion” 
laminating. These components  form part of the “All New” SF545 Haines Hunter.
This NEW SF545 Haines Hunter carries on the famous Haines Hunter traditions of quality from stem to stern. The heavy duty brass 
keel strip, the hand laid GRP hull, the PVC foam core deck, class leading upholstery trim, ergonomic dashboard design plus many other 
features set this boat apart from all others. The GRP cockpit liner will have instant appeal to the blood and guts brigade and with so 
much more cockpit space this boat will accommodate all of your boating needs.

Step onboard and appreciate how much space this SF545 has. Fishing, water sports or cruising,  this NEW model has been carefully 
created to tick all the boxes. Designed to perform with 115HP and be towed on a single axle trailer the SF545 Haines Hunter will exceed 
your expectations. Appreciate the quality and appreciate “The Ride”.
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Note: Specifications and equipment may change at any time without notice. photographs shown may include non-standard 
extras. Please consult your Haines Hunter Dealer for specific model information. Gelcoats used are of the highest standard. The 
product is however subject to the effects of ultra-violet and some colour change will occur. It is recommended that a polish with 
a U.V. inhibitor be used to protect the surface.

*NOTE: 
Open Plan Layout Available – Consult your dealer for details

Specification & General Information
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DEALERSpecifications SF545
Overal l  Length 5.95m

Beam 2.225m

Deadrise 21 degrees

Recommended HP 100-150

Dry Hull  Weight 700kg

On Trailer Measurements
(including engine tilted)

Overal l  Length 7.00m

Width 2.3m

Height to top of screen 2.3m

*Standard towing weight 1350kg 

*Weight will vary according to options fitted.

Standard Features
- Portifino stern / boarding platform

- Boarding ladder

- Self-draining anchor locker

- Roller fairlead & bowsprit

- Brass keel strip

- Hydraulic steering

- Underfloor fuel tank 135L

- Deluxe back-to-back seat

- Adjustable softrider pedestal seat

- Removable Stern Cushions

- Offshore foredeck hatch

- Deck bollard

- Stern cleats

- 2 x Rod holders

- Navigation lights

- Bilge pump

- Battery isolation switch

- Compass

- Teak trim

- Under floor stowage

- GRP Cockpit Liner

Factory Options
- Auxillary Outboard Bracket

- Custom ski-pole

- Power Capstan

- Auto Capstan

- Bimini Top

- Custom baitboard

- Stainless Steel Bow Rail

- Stainless Steel Screen Rail

- Rod racks

Supported by our 5 year structural hull 

warranty. Haines Hunters are amongst the 

most sought after craft in New Zealand. 

Our attention to detail ensures that each 

hull exhibits maximum strength and 

performance. 

All mouldings are completed in a 

temperature and humidity controlled 

environment using resins, gelcoats and 

glass fibre to internationally  recognised 

standards.

Hull Structure
Completely hand laid using:

- Isopthalic gelcoat & resin system for  

extra strength and water resistance.

- Multi-layered chopped strand mat  

with woven rovings

- GRP encapsulated longitudinal  

girders transverse bulkheads

Deck Structure
- Isopthalic gelcoat

- Orthopthalic resin system,  

gunstock and coremat

- PVC Foam Core
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